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COMPULSORY FIRE GUARD DUTIES

WOMEN AND SUPPLEMENTARY REGISTRATION

Owing to serious shortages in the numbers of Fire Guards in the target

areas, the Minister of Home Security in consultation with the Secretary of

State for Scotland, announces that compulsory Fire Prevention duty for women

will he introduced at once in all areas where compulsion for men is now in

force. It will apply to women from 20 to 45. Within this age group,
women will be exempted on the same grounds as men, and there are also the

following additional exempted groups.

1. Women with a child under 14 living with then and in their care

(but not while any such child is away at boarding school).

2. Expectant mothers.

3. Women who work a 55 hour week or longer at business premises,whether

on war work or not, may he exempted by the appropriate authority. (For men

the figure is normally 60 hours, and exemption is restricted to vital war

workers. The special domestic claims on the time of women both married and

single, are the reason for the difference).

Women working at business premises will he liable for compulsory duty, up
to 48 hours a month, at their place of work under an amended Business Premises

Order. If the numbers available at their place of work are large enough to

permit a lesser period of duty than 48 hours, women, unlike men, will not ho

liable for duty elsewhere. Occupiers will he obliged to provide separate
amenities for women Fire Guards and great importance will he attached to

securing a good standard of welfare arrangements for women. allowances and

compensation for injuries will he the same as for women in the other Civil

Defence Services.

Women living at home, if they are married and not exempt, will under a

new compulsory Enrolment Order he liable for duty but only in the neighbourhood
of their home. If single, they will he liable to serve in any residential part
of their local authority area, but not to he posted to a business premises where

there is a shortage. By serving in a residential area they will enable men

from the general pool in that locality to he posted to business premises. The

necessary amenities will he provided for any who are serving away from their

own home.

Nurses and midwives will be liable for duty at business premises if they
work there, but will all be exempt from duty in residential areas.

In drawing up the scheme, consideration has been given to personal needs

and possible hardships wherever possible. This is seen in the important extra

list of exemptions, in the emphasis laid on provision of full amenities, and in a

plan to appoint women supervisors to help to arrange turns of duty with due regard

for the state of health of women Fire Guards,

To free them for shopping, women will be exempt from Fire Guard duties from

12 noon to 6 p.m. Saturday, or for some equivalent period to be arranged locally.

Women will take their full share in consultations with employers at business

premises when they are trained, they will have the same chance as men for

selection as Fire Guard leaders. It will be for the Fire Guard Staff Officers and

the Head and Senior Fire Guards to arrange suitable duties for men and women

members of their parties. Women are liable for the same duties as men: but by

voluntary agreement some tasks can be allotted to men, and others to women.
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In the great majority of premises and areas, the arrival of women iwll

barely make good existing shortages - if that. In some few instances, however,
therewill be a surplus for the time being, with the result that men and women

alike will be doing a shorter turn of duty. Where this does happen, however, it

will soon be corrected by the increasing direction of men and women, not other-

wise fully engaged, into part-time Civil Defence and other war work.

For the present women working in the City of London will not be compelled to

do firewatching duties there, but will be liable in their residential areas.

In addition, to help make good the deficiency in the numbers of Fire Guards,
the new Orders bring in more men who have hitherto not been legally obliged to

perform Fire Guard duties. This is being done by certain provisions, in part

already announced, including the following:

1. Local authorities will be authorised to carry out a supplementary

registration of those people who:

have become 18 since the last registration in September 1941;

have moved from one locality to another since then;

2. People who although they registered in September, 1941, or earlier

were not liable for compulsory enrolment because they were already

doing 48 hours a month in street fire parties under the Local

Authority, will no longer be exempt from such enrolment.

3. Under the new Business Premises (No. 3) Order a person who does not

normally work at his employer’s premises shall nevertheless be deemed

to work at those premises if -

(a) he normally attends such premises at the beginning or end of his

daily work; or

(b) if his employment requires him to report at such premises at

least once a week.

4. Men who were exempt because they were members of street fire parties
will no longer be exempt under the Business Premises Order on that

ground.

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY
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